**Suggested Itinerary**

Arrive Santa Barbara: Sunday, August 14, 2011, Registration begins at 6pm.
Depart Santa Barbara: Friday, August 26, 2011, by 12pm

**Transportation**

Transportation will be provided to/from the Santa Barbara Airport and Manzanita Village for Summer Program Participants. Once you arrive at the airport or Goleta Airbus stop, please use the courtesy phone to contact the dorms and arrange for your pick up (Manzanita: phone number (805) 893-6161). The shuttle will run from 7 AM until 10 PM. If you arrive before or after this time please take a taxi to Manzanita Village. Transportation will be available only on the check-in and check-out dates indicated below. You will need to arrange your own transportation and lodging (suggestions below) for any additional days spent in Santa Barbara outside of the program dates.

If you fly into Los Angeles and are unable to get a convenient flight from Los Angeles to Santa Barbara, it is recommended that you secure transportation on the Santa Barbara Airbus, www.sbairbus.com. Be sure to get off the bus at the Goleta stop which is located at 750 Technology Drive (this is the last stop). Transportation will be provided to/from the Santa Barbara Airbus stop in Goleta and the Manzanita Village Dormitory. Once you arrive at the Goleta Airbus stop, please use the courtesy phone to contact the dorms and arrange for your pick up (Manzanita: 893-6161). The shuttle will run until from 7 AM until 10 PM. If you arrive before or after this time please take a taxi to your dorm.

**Accommodations**

Lodging will be provided in the UCSB Manzanita Village Dormitory located on the UCSB campus. These will be shared accommodations with two people per room. Rooms will be single sex.

http://www.housing.ucsb.edu/conferences/pdfs/summsheet-manzanita.pdf

**Check-in / Check-out at Manzanita Village:**

Check-in: begins on Sunday, August 7 at 12:00 noon at the DeAnza Resource Center
Check-out: participants must vacate apartments by Friday, August 12 at 12:00 pm
Place: Manzanita Village Dormitory
Address: UC Santa Barbara, CA 93106
Note: The front desk will be open for check-in until 11:00 PM Sunday night. If you arrive after 11:00pm, please call (805) 893-6161 from your cell phone and someone will come over to check you in.

**Registration and Reception**

Registration and a welcome reception will take place on Sunday, August 7 from 6:00 PM – 8:00 PM at Loma Pelona which is located right next to Manzanita Village.
Meals  
Meals will be provided for the duration of the program, beginning with dinner on Sunday, August 14 and ending with breakfast on Friday, August 26. Breakfast will be at the Carrillo Dining Commons from 7:30-8:30, Lunch at the De La Guerra Dining Commons from 12:45-1:45pm, Dinner at the Carillo Dining Commons from 5:30-6:30pm.
*These times may change so please see the online schedule for the up to date time-slots.

Local Transportation  
Local Bus Routes and Information http://www.sbmtd.gov/
Additional Transportation Information http://santabarbaraca.com/category.php?s=visitor&cid=1

Weather  
The weather is usually temperate during the day in the high 60s to high 70s Fahrenheit (approximately 20 – 26 Celsius) and cooler in the evening.

Program Dress  
Bring comfortable, casual clothing, but be sure to also bring layers (sweater, and/or a jacket) because it can get cold some days (really!).

Additional Info.  
If you would like information on Santa Barbara restaurants and activities, please visit the following website http://www.santabarbara.com.

Program Schedule  
The ICMR Program schedule will be posted to http://www.icmr.ucsb.edu/programs/hypersonics11.html
Please check for any last minute updates prior to arrival. There will be a beach BBQ and a social event at the El Paseo Restaurant in downtown Santa Barbara.

Poster Sessions  
Poster boards will be 36 inches x 48 inches (91 cm by 122cm; portrait preferred). Poster sessions will be held on Weds, Aug 17 and Tues, Aug 23. Please check the program online to determine which day you are presenting. http://www.icmr.ucsb.edu/programs/hypersonics11.html

Other Accommodations  
You will need to arrange your own lodging for any additional days spent in Santa Barbara outside of the program dates. Below are a few suggestions. Please contact Ra Thea or Lindsey Kasehagen if you have any questions or need additional help in acquiring additional lodging.

The following are located in Goleta, approximately 5 minutes from UCSB:

*Best Western South Coast Inn*
5620 Calle Real, Goleta, CA 93117
Phone: (800) 350-3614
http://www.bwsci.com/
Approximately 2 miles from UCSB

_The Holiday Inn_
5650 Calle Real, Goleta, CA 93111
Phone: (805) 964-6241
Approximately 2 miles from UCSB

The following is located in Downtown Santa Barbara, approximately 15 minutes from UCSB:

_Franciscan Inn_
109 Bath St., Santa Barbara, CA 93101
805-963-8845

You can also visit the following website for additional lodging options

---

**Notes:** Opening Dinner Reception on Sun, Aug 14 from 6-8pm at the Loma Pelona 1108 Patio by Manzanita Village.

All lectures are the Engineering Science Building, ESB 1001.
For participants that are staying in the Manzanita: Breakfast is at the Carrillo Dining Commons, and Lunch is at the De La Guerra Dining Commons and dinner at the Carrillo Dining commons. Poster Sessions will be held at the ESB Courtyard (outside ESB 1001).
Dinner Reception on Thurs, Aug 18 will be held at the El Paseo Restaurant

---

**Forms to be Completed at Registration**

All participants must complete the following forms:

1) Waiver of Liability

**For Foreigners holding B1, F-1, H-1, J-1 visa or WB waiver:** please complete the following and bring originals with you to UCSB. Ra Thea, Lindsey Kasehagen and Marisol Cedillo Dougherty will collect these during registration.

1) Declaration of Immigration Status by Non-US Citizens
2) Copy of I-94 form showing visa type (copy will be made at UCSB)
4) Photocopied passport photo identification page (please bring copies to registration)
5) Photocopy of Visa

Anyone possessing a Green Card is treated as a US citizen. We will need a copy of the green card upon your arrival to UCSB